CastleBranch Package Prices
As of June 2017 (subject to change)

CastleBranch accepts Visa, MasterCard, and Discover credit cards, electronic checks, or money orders as payment.

INITIAL BASE PACKAGE (set up when students begin) ........................................ $170.00
Includes health records tracker, BCI/FBI fingerprint scan, enhanced background check and drug screen (additional charges may apply for residence history/county searches which do not report to the nationwide database).

UPDATED BCI&I/FBI Fingerprint Scan/Drug Test (if required by clinical site) ............... $107.00

UPDATED BCI & FBI Fingerprint Scan (if required by clinical site) ............................. $75.00

UPDATED Drug Screen (if required by clinical site) ................................................. $32.00

REASONABLE SUSPICION Drug/Alcohol Screen
Reasonable suspicion will be paid initially by the College, but cost will be charged back to student’s account.

- through lab .................... $49.00
- through oral swab kit ........... $40.00

DISPUTE of Drug Test Results by Student ................................................................. $250.00
Student requests additional test of sample by second lab; if result is overturned, CastleBranch will refund the money to the student.

Office: Compliance and Risk Management
Date: 6/5/17
Information: for all clinical students